Post Graduate Diploma in Materials Management (PGDMM)

&

Post Graduate Diploma in Supply Chain Management & Logistics (PGDSCM & L)

This prestigious professional course aims at preparing students for the senior level management position. The syllabus has been structured at par with IFPSM standards giving due consideration to the Indian economic environment.

A Board of Studies consisting of leading personalities from academic and professional field controls the courses at the national level. The faculty is drawn from experts in industry, educational and professional institutions in the country.

Admission: Twice Jan/July every year through entrance test and viva-voce

Prospectus: - Prospectus can be obtained from IIMM branches or Headquarter by payment of Rs.500/- in cash or by sending Bank Pay orders / DD of Rs 600/- drawn in favor of ‘IIMM NHQ Collection A/C’ payable at Mumbai to NHQ address for downloaded prospectus). OR Cash deposit/NEFT

A/c Name: IIMM NHQ Collection A/c
Saving Bank A/c no. : ICICI bank a/c no. 015101027881
Branch: Vashi
IFSC code: ICIC 0000151

For transfer of funds, kindly send cyber shot or screen shot of your transaction by sending a separate attachment. In case of cash deposit, Please send scan copy of the cash deposit slip. Please send screen shot or scan copy by email to iimmedu@iimm.co.in

ADMISSION START IN JAN & JULY

Eligibility Criteria: Any Graduate Degree from a Recognized University
Mode of Education: Distance Education
Duration - 2 years - 4 semester of 6 months each.

Examinations: Conducted twice a year starting from every second Saturday of June & December at IIMM Exam centers (View Co-ordinators List)

Recognition: Recognized by AICTE